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FREE TR tni! IXK.UODSESS.

We have received from Wm.G. Brown-le- e,

Secretary of Detroit Free Trade
League, a remarkable publication, show-

ing the true inwardness of that open
hearted free trade lunacy th at goes about
seeking whom it may devour. We are
solicited to publish free trade articles
the proof sheets being furnished us. The
gentleman informs us that "the articles
will be What fraakness.
When did the Democratic party sink so
low as not to have even a partisan spirit?
We knew there was not much spirit left
in the old concern outside of old Bour
bon, but we thought it still claimed to
be a party. And who is so verdant as not
to know that the Democratic party is
making a desperate effort to astonish
the nation on the ground of free trade,
having elected Carlisle with this in
view? If this fight is'not made, what is
the Democratic party here for? Will
they cry and bluster over the depravity
of the tariff and than back down in
cowardly fear with no issue, like they
did in Cincinnati when confronted with
John Kelly, after whiniug for four years
over the injustice done Tilden? Is the
old rotten hulk overloaded with so mean
a record that it dare not be mentioned,
destined to dredge the bottom of disgrace
by bearing the obloquy of not having
brains ami courage enough to form and
defend a iolicy? Is it to exclaim no
issue, and write the word "ouly" on its
platform, meaning only let us in to office,
and give us another chance to rob the
government, betray the nation, bank-
rupt th treasury, and bring universal
distress? The gentleman tells ns. that
these articles will be written "by men
who thoroughly understand the subject"
and mentions the names of the best "as
Prof. Sumner, Prof. Perry and Hon. Da-

vid A. Wells." We should smile. There
is no better joke perpetrated than the
above. The idea of these three dried
up political cnarlatans knowing any-
thing worth knowing about government
Is laughable. They are a3
as it is possible for one to be, who don't
know the difference between a friend
and an enemy, and decides in favor of
English prosperity at the expense of
American labor, capital and industries.
These men do not in any sense represent
the living, practical, present;
they are out of whack, politically,' with
everything sensible and what they could
say is not worth space in a live news-
paper, and therefore cannot have a place
ia a Republican newspaper. There is
one seusible saying in this "ingenuous"
circular, the following: "The campaign
of 1834 will undoubtedly be fought out
on the tariff issue." The Tribcjne has
maintained this all along, and when the
circular says "the voters of Michigan
should understand a question that they
will soon be called npon to decide," we
heartily agree, and promise to do our
share of the work in contributing to
this desirable result. But we prefer to
write our own articles on the tariff, and
if the time comes when we need help,
we eertainly shall not be compelled to
go to a free trade, Democratic-foreig- n

serving club for anything that requires
braiLs, or the good of the country, or the
interests of Michigan voters.

We therefore respectfully decline to
accept any such afflction as free trade
nonsense; no, thank you, we have put
away childish things.

A great , man, because had self com-

mand. Lovejoy was spokesman of other
western men in getting an order from
the President in regard to eastern and
western troop, and went to the vigorous
Staunton, whom they knew was opposed
to the measure:

"But we have the President's order,
sir," said Lovejoy.

"Did Lincoln give you an order of that
Mud?" said Stauton.

"He did, sir."
"Then he is a d d fool," said the irate

secretury.
"Do mean to say the President is a

d d fool?" asked Lovejoy in amaze-
ment.

"Yes, sir, if ho gave you such an order
as that."

The bewildered Illinoisan betook him-
self at once to the President, and related
the rpstilt of his conference.

"Did Stauton say I wad a d d fool?"'
asked Lincoln at the close of the recital.

"He did, sir, and repeated it."
After a moment's pause, and looking

up, the President said, "If Stanton said
I was a d d fool, then I must be one.for
ho is nearly always right, and general-
ly says what ho means. I will t tep ever
and see him."

Hekr Lasker, the famous German
liberal of all the great foreigners that
have ever visited us, has been the most
observing. lie looks upon the American
people as having a genius for obedience
to law, while Europe had a genius for
obedience to men. The balance was
never struck with finer discrimination'
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The "false prophet" is said to be in

trouble, but perhaps the trouble is to his
eaemies.

Miss Mary Anderson has a rival in
Mrs Kendal. The American is the more
ideal of the two.

Freaciiing in Montana don't pay, as
the miners and lumbermen say'it don't
swing a pick or boom alo g.

The German Guests on their return to
Berlin passed resolutions thanking
President Villard, of the N. P. R. R., for

courtesies.

The sociables in the far west in the
absence of music and other means of es-

thetics fill up the interim In luxurious
kissing.

Winnipeg went up like a balloon, bu
she is collapsed. The tales of sudden
poverty read like the fated Oil City of a
few years ago in Pennsylvania.

Parnell still holds on to the confi-

dence of the Irish people. Chamberlain,
Dilke, Parnell and Davitt are the com-

ing men ol (he United Great Britain.

The Salvation Army is in trouble.
Philadelphia now sours on it. It used
to be the righteous are not forsaken, but
evidently this case reads, the Salva-

tionists are forsaken.

We read of ah army of huugry Michi-

gan Democrats who are at Washington
wanting to be provided for. We wonder
if Begole, in addition to the pardon busi-

ness, furuishee free passes.

Dont be down in the mouth about hard
Bishop Harris, in St. Pa u I'm church.

Detroit, said recently: "The scientific
writers, the novelists, the reviewers and
the leading editors of y are, if not
irreligious, at least unreligious."

times. It was a little cold sweat for im-

prudence in money guaging. The sun
shines again. The money market is
easier, and so will you be. Keep up yeur
courage.

James Barclay, a Scotch M. P.,and a
Liberal, denounced at Dundee lately the
'Irish Castle" government. He thinks it
an enormity. Every where free thought
has a hearing and an echo, the echo of
the divine in man.

John Swinson's Paper is extreme, but
it expresses thought vigorously, and
this thought cannot be ignored, because

it is a necessary factor to progress, say

what we will of the ultra position of the
radical writer.

Mrs. Carlisle, the Speaker's wife, is
represented as a very graceful woman.
She is five feet nine inches in height
straight and graceful in person as in,
maimer. She is a bionde with blue-gra- y

eyes, under brows strongly marked. So

the society folks say.

Give Horra boom. He introduced a

resolution similar in tone, and nearly so

in words, of that relating to Ireland,
which was of Demaerrtlc origin . llorr's
related to Virginia. It is evident wrong
is not confined to Ireland. The Beurbons
deal in that article ou a large scale iu

'

Virginia. ...

The New Orleans riot is the shame of

the country. Men claiming the highest
respectability, in the heat of anger at a
primary election, drawing their pistols
and iu a melee killing one another. The

negro is not in issue this time. The fact
throws an ugly shadow over life in many
parts of the South.

George ii. Butler says he'll stay in
the asylum until he has a new will power

and he believes that power grows like a

mustache. That man will reform. No

one ever made sncha confession that
didn't have the man in him. Whiskey
has pulled him down, but courage can
build him. There is no finer man than
George, barring the drink.

The Austrian Governments consider,
ing a plan for a working man's Insu-

rance. This is the most important step
for the independence of thecommonpeo-ple- .

Here with us where everybody

makes money, It would not be out of

place for such companies to be created.
The several states could pass laws look-n- g

to the honesty of these trusts. The

cure for the strikes lies in this direction.
The Bible says, "greet the brethern

with an holy kiss," but a Presbyterian
minister in Hopewell, 0., has mado a
mistake and gone to hugging and kiss-

ing the girls. The chap Is C5 years old,
and will have an opportunity to explaia
before the Presbytery his actions. He
says there many worse things than kiss-

ing girls but wo don't know, if this is
orthodox, heresy Is the better.

The Pan Slavist party in Poland Is'

bilterly anti-Germa-

The Crown Prince is in Rome. He
will visit Humbert and Leo XIII.

Jeff Davis is old and says he does not
expect to come north, prefering a hotter
clime; precedents are first-clas- s.

Jules Ferry assures the French gov-

ernment that every step 'it takes is in-

spired by vigor iu the Anam

The gangs at Washington are enthu-
siastic to save the country as soon as
Congress convenes, and do all they cau
to curse it.

The New York Tribune has uuearthed
frauds to the amount of six million dol-

lars in a few years. New York city is
famous for Democracy and a weeping
treasury.

Michigan malcontents are in great
pain, anxious to bring forth a new par-

ty, the new bom will be fearfully mort-

gaged if it bears the features of the

"Democrats, staud by your guus."
Exchange Ot course this means the
shot gun, and they are standing by it
nobly in Virginia, Mississippi, Louisi-

ana and other states, bent a solid south
and dead niggers.

James O'Kelly, M. P. for Roscommon
county has gone to Soudan as a special
correspondent. His history is like ro-

mance. He is brilliant and has courage
of the first order. It took all the influ-

ence of our government to get him out
of the Cuba matter.

Senator Edmund's bill against poly-

gamy won't do, the fact is polygamy is
nothing but adultery, the beastly and
illicit commerce of men and women, and
if the United States is a Nation, to be
spelled with a capital N., it is high time
to stamp out this gigantic evil, crying
shame, ergauized depravity, and wanton
vice, Jeff Davis had a's much right to
secession and treasou as these Mormon
devils have to their conspiracy against
God and man. Destroy it, root, trunk,
branch and leaf.

The best men in the Democratic party
have determined upon a new departure
in a strike at the tariff. It is free trade
against protection, and the true men
who are leaders of the hour, and standing
hhoulder to shoulder with protection,
there can be no halt or regression in
America, she must move onward.

Ben Butler is of the opinion that
there will be three Presidential candi-

dates in the field next year, and the "two
million workingmen voters will demand
a voice in the government." This is of
the nature of f rophecv, but in may not
be moonshine for all that. John Stein-ton- 's

Paper. Nothing is ' planer than
Butler intends running for the Presi-
dency, and nothing short of transferr-
ing the Stormy Petrel to the land where
hides are not tanned, will prevent him
from securing an independent nomina-
tion and one more opportunity to knock
things to smithereens.

Mrs. Mary; Penfield, and daughter
Mollie, Rockford, Illinois, who are in
Europe, while in Berlin, went around
shopping. Being rich, they looked at
and bought many ehings. The police
seeing this, could understand how such
away up people should so walk, and they
were arrested as somewhat dungerous.
Mrs. Penfield was not long detained,
however, but but she say9, "only after a
little 'painful experience." American
ladies ought to be familiar enough in
Europe, and this act is unwarrantable.
We say stay ac home, where your luborn
freedom is never insulted.

Cyclones of crime sweep the country
daily! Death waves of gnilt and horror
dash with fury over the land every hour,
pyramids of suffering arise in every
section. There is no punishment meted
out to these fiends and furies, who out-

rage poisons, butcher, and burn the inno-
cent. The fault is with courts of justice,
prostituted to grossest injustice. Law-
yers, judges, and juries, do not com-

mand respect or confidence, as ministers
of justice in any sense, in the matter of
dealing with crime. The great crimi-
nals go free, the Innocent are slain, and
Justice is mocked as a miserable farce.
This, and this only produces lynching,
for humanity will not stand such out-
rageous injustice, they will protect
themselves and make a law, judge of it,
and execute it upon the execrable vil-lia-

who terrorize the people. Let there
be reform In all departments of justice
until it ia safer to be; innocent than
guilty.
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will be for th'i solid south whenever

affords.

George Goriiam calls Senator Hoar of
Mass. "a canting and many
endorse the verdict.

The French fired tnto the British flag
at France seems to be
giving a shot around the world.

General Rosecrans proposes to amend
the so as to prohibit polyg-uni- y.

First destroy the infamy of polyg-
amy and then tinker with the

W. F. WALLACE was engaged to Mary
Barrett, lie went to wed her, but ex-

pressed doubt as to his finances
both, when she said, "you get," and

he did.

"Business interests" will now proceed
to go to the devil. Kara Journal, (Dem).
If so hard times will leave the Deuio-crati- e

party, with business all done
where the party has had absolute free
trade for so long.

At the recent state meeting of the
Grange, State Master Luce favored the

of the tariff In local granges,
and a resolution favoring the former
duty on wool was adopted. Protection
is needful to the farmer and is essential
to us all.

is the radi-
cal of Gladstone's The en-

larged franchise includes Englang, Ire-

land, and Scotland. The vexed Irish
question will be settled, and in a way
for future peace and concord. The lib-

erals express the true opinions of our
day.

There is a move in Congress
the services of the military tele-

graph operators during the war. It has
received of our great gen-

erals and the soldiers, and although
slow, it seems the will

treat their operators better
than the Western Union does theirs. .

The Press puts it perfect,
for practical and pure religion when it
says: There are none of God s creatures
as pitiable, as trampled under foot of
man, as a betrayed girl about to become
a mother. Will not our readers hold out
a helping hand to her and her child?
Now, in this Christmas season of gifts,
give her again a chance for life, for hon-

or, in the memory of that Elder Brother
of us all, who came to help the outcast,
who forgave the and gathered
the little children close to His heart!

The party has given .
precept upon precept, and lying upoaj
lying, about spoiling for a fight on the
tariff. It has thundered the wicked- -'

oess of our farm-
ers aud laborers for years, and demand-
ed an open field aud fair fight on the
issue. Carlisle was elected with this in
view, aud yet the whole party is trem-
bling with tear. The very thought of
doing anything this effete

but the people will not be
deceived. They the matter,
a party that is always afraid to do or
dare, but insists on cringing before

as a miserable
with no or nerve,
is worthy of nothing but defeat and con-

tempt. This old is driven to

the wall, It must fight or give up the
ghost; "fish, cut bait, or go ashore," or
sink, pole, line, fisherman and all. Pro-- (

tect America and her every interest now
and forever against the whole world.

RELIABLE.

GL MeBeaald,

GRttffi an1 PROVISIONS

Canned Goods all kinds.

FIRST CLASS BUTTER SPECIALTY.

All ask trial my Goods and
Prices.
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The Marquis de Rays Is' indicted for
swindling. He is one of the strangest
characters of our generation. Almost
kingly in blood, always an adventurer
in daring. Many friends will watch his
trial with interest.

A Democratic exchange declares that
outside of savage nations there is 'no
such thing as absolute free trade. We
accept this as a satisfactory explanation
of the Democratic parti's position on this
question, "only".

TheGraud Rapids Times notices a
familiar fact. The Hotel registers are
not especially well filled this week. The
commercial drummer, in a large meas-
ure, has withdrawn himself from the
road until after the holidays.

The Port Huron Times, noticing the
reform club there wittily remarks: As
reformation is the thing sought for in
temperance work.nothing further can be
demanded than that the reformation
shall be genuine.

TUB CHEBOYOAM'

Foundry

Machine Shop

Main Street, C1IEIIO VUAN, H I'IIM

H. A. BLAKE, Proprietor.

My shops have been fitted up with all the
latest

Improved Machinery,

And employing none but skilled workmen,
am prepared to do

GOOD WORK ON SHORT NOTICE

In addition to manufacturing everything
usually made,

Special Attention will be Paid to th
Jobbinq Business,

Such as Repairing Machinery, together with

STEAMBOAT WORK
In all It branches.

BRASS AND IRON CASTINGS !

Of all kinds made to order.
A Full Line oj Ploxca and Plow Pointn

Kept Id stock.

.1.11 of JTlpe JTlttlngr

T1MNK SIIEPHEHD.

xj w --z- s ii ,
IIEBOYGAN MICH.

Buyers' Guide, No.
Fall and Winter, 1883,

OTho wholesale prices direct
on everything

use, catj d rink, wear, or
yr' have fun with. Tells how

to order with exact cunt, 216 pages large
onv;8 ;j,:$()0 illustrations a whola
picture pallcry. Contains information
jrleaned from "the markets of the world.
No other price-boo-k in existence contains
as much information. Sent free to any ad-

dress upon receipt of postage (7cts). Let us
hear from, you, or visit us when in our city.
Near Exposition Buildings. Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
827 & 229 H'aboah Avenue, Chicago, IQ


